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Try to stay positive
Try things out









 Intern scanned images from our archival collection
 Photographs selected by the task force
 Planned to use the images for social media posts
 Scanned and labeled the images. Archivist added more images 
over time
 History Collections Librarian provided approximate dates and 
information about the images

TIMELINE
 Matched scanned photographs with 
existing timeline dates
 Searched our social media accounts 
and the shared drive for more recent 
images
 Edited existing timeline and added 




 Matched scanned photographs with 
existing timeline dates
 Searched our social media accounts 
and the shared drive for more recent 
images
 Edited existing timeline and added 
more dates based on research
Timeline link
EXHIBIT
 Largely based on the timeline 
project
 Featured scanned images and 
physical materials
 Organized chronologically, 
focused on first 30 years

SLIDESHOW
 Created for the Open House
 Used images collected for 
previous projects




 Spread the word to students 
and our community followers








 Part of the Exhibit
 Found the "then" photographs on 
our shared drive
 The images date to 2006
 Photographed the "now" images 
















SUGGESTIONS FOR ARCHIVING YOUR 
LIBRARY’S HISTORY
 Save event flyers
 Social Media
 Ask employees and patrons to submit materials
 Visit your local archive/university library
QUESTIONS?
 Marlena Rose
Assistant Director of Collections 
& Historical Services BARBERM@ECU.EDU
 Layne Carpenter
Archivist CARPENTERL15@ECU.EDU
 Laupus Health Sciences Library at East 
Carolina University
 https://hsl.ecu.edu/about/our-history/
 https://hsl.ecu.edu/history-collections/
